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Welcome to  
The Henley Forum

that knowing, learning, adapting and innovating are not 
tick-box exercises. In a dynamic environment, we must 
keep our work energised by revisiting enduring learning 
and adapting our responses as new people join and as the 
working context evolves. 

Our 20th Anniversary is a perfect opportunity for us to 
revisit the wealth of knowledge and practical insights that 
we have co-created in collaboration with our members. 
This special souvenir booklet effectively showcases our 
previous projects by highlighting Top Tips and Questions 
for Reflections for practitioners. 

Throughout the 20th Anniversary year, we will continue  
to reflect on the knowledge and insights created so 
far whilst looking towards the future of knowledge 
management and organisational development practice. 
We will share special insights and commentaries by our 
members, friends of the Forum and notable thought 
leaders in the field on how they envision the future.  
At the end of the year, we plan to develop another  
special booklet, consolidating these insights into  
Top Trends and Reflections on the Future.

We help our members develop dynamic organisations,  
to survive and thrive in challenging and rapidly  
changing conditions. 

In our 20 years as a vibrant community,  
we have been... 

• bringing thoughtful practitioners, practically-minded 
academics and imaginative thought leaders together

• actively working to connect people involved in 
knowledge, learning and change work across  
functions and sectors 

• collaborating with our organisational partners to 
develop new knowledge and practical wisdom that 
gives them the edge in addressing some of their  
most challenging problems.

Our ultimate aim is to develop more dynamically capable 
organisations where people know, learn, adapt and 
innovate. We want to catch people doing things well;  
we want to celebrate and share what’s working in practice;  
we want to look forward and push the boundaries of 
leading-edge practice. 

Over recent years, we have seen profound changes in 
the working environment. These changes have created 
a resurgence of interest in many of the topics and issues 
that we have worked on with our members over the 
years. The persistence of familiar challenges reminds us Dr Sharon Varney and The Henley Forum team
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The Henley Forum has been a thriving community since 
2000, bringing together business practitioners, industry 
thought-leaders and world-class academics to develop 
new insights to these challenges. 

Our ongoing programme of workshops, seminars, 
discussion groups and highly focused research projects 
tackles current, real-world knowledge, learning and 
change issues affecting organisations. Our Organisational 
Partners shape our research and development agenda to 
get insights into their most challenging issues. 

We have a rich heritage to build on. We have a 
promising future ahead, as we continue to work with 

our organisational partners to address complex and 
contemporary real-world challenges. 

The Henley Forum members come from a wide variety 
of disciplines in private, public and third-sector 
organisations. Some are world-class practitioners, 
others are just discovering the benefits and challenges of 
developing dynamic organisations through knowledge, 
learning and change work. Our diversity creates new 
connections that add value.

Contact Ellie Done to discover more about how 
membership can benefit you and your organisation: 
henleyforum@henley.ac.uk | +44 (0) 1494 418768



“Connecting with the Forum creates 
the opportunity to network with 
colleagues equally committed to 
knowledge sharing and informed 
decision-making, to share  
experiences and draw on the  
expertise of fellow members.
Sue Lacey Bryant, NHS Health Education England

2   Years  
of The Henley Forum 
The Henley Forum was founded in 2000 through the efforts of 
Professor David Birchall of The Henley Management College (as the 
Business School was then known) and Edward Truch, now Professor in 
Information Systems at Lancaster University. Its purpose was to bring 
together academics and organisations to collaborate, share ideas 
and look into KM-related issues together. The Henley KM Forum (as 
it came to be known) became a community for senior practitioners 
as well as academics to learn together and participate in applied 
research. Reflecting this dual emphasis on practical and academic 
issues, Leif Edvinsson, Professor of Knowledge Economics at Lund 
University and former VP and Corporate Director of Intellectual Capital 
at Skandia, was invited to be the Honorary President of the Forum.



“Our membership of the Forum has 
been invaluable. We’ve implemented 
many new learnings and insights. 
We’re on the right path. 
Monica Danese-Perrin, Lloyds Banking Group

“Our membership of The Henley 
Forum over the last 10 years has 
allowed us to deliver improvements 
to our customers and develop our 
own people to enhance the flow of 
knowledge around our business. 
Andy Wall, United Utilities

The essence of the Forum has always been interactive research, 
involving a highly collaborative approach between academics and 
practitioners throughout the research process. Over the years,  
we have completed over 60 research projects, exploring topics that 
resonate with our members. The research projects are developed 
into project reports, practitioner guidance tools and summaries. 
The Knowledge in Action series, for example, is produced to enable 
knowledgeable practice and to develop dynamic organisations.  
In 2009, Dr Christine van Winkelen and Professor Jane McKenzie, 
both former directors of The Henley Forum, began to consolidate  
the practical guidance generated from the previous research 
projects; the royalties from the resultant publication, Knowledge 
Works (Wiley & Sons, 2011), continue to contribute to the financial 
resources of the Forum.

Over the years, the remit of the Forum has evolved considerably. 
In 2013, the name of the KM Forum was changed to the Henley 
Forum for Organisational Learning and Knowledge Strategies, 
as we broadened our remit and emphasised collective learning 
and capability building. In 2015, Dr Sharon Varney took over as 
Henley Forum Director, bringing in new ideas and an increased 
focus on organisational development and change management 
within the Forum’s research agenda. This attracted organisational 
development specialists to join and work alongside knowledge 
and learning colleagues. The name of the Forum was changed in 
2018 to The Henley Forum, and the new tagline ‘Know | Learn | 
Adapt | Innovate’ was coined to reflect the evolving remit, now 
encompassing knowledge management (KM), organisational 
learning (OL), organisational development (OD), innovation and 
change management. 

At our 10th anniversary, a number of eminent previous speakers 
took the opportunity to consolidate and reflect on the Forum’s work; 
a ‘future search’ workshop explored knowledge-related issues and 
themes for future investigation. Over the years, we have continued 
to revisit issues and topics that have arisen, addressing and 
exploring them in different contexts. Now for the 20th anniversary 
of The Henley Forum, we again aim to reflect on the wealth of 
knowledge and insights accumulated over the last 20 years and to 
identify challenges and opportunities for KM for the next 20 years.

What our members 
have to say… 



As a member, you get access to all current and previous 
resources, including… 

63 Research projects

35 Practitioner 
guides and tools

38 Knowledge in 
Action series

11 Webinars

Our members’ website
Our members’ website provides a rich resource 
for knowledgeable organisations: research reports, 
practitioner guides, tools, webinars, presentations  
and audio recordings. 

Here, you can access a wealth of knowledge,  
insights and guidance, including:

• our collaborative 
research projects 
tackling knowledge, 
learning and change 
issues affecting 
organisations 

• information on our 
courses for advancing 
practice in KM and OD

• proceedings from 
our regular annual 
conference, themed 
events and  
Forum meetings 

• other resources 
including practitioner 
guides, our Knowledge  
in Action series  
and webinars

You can also download 
everything you need to play 
The Collaboration Maze, 
a serious game developed 
to share key learning from 
a Henley Forum research 
project, to help navigate 
the maze of internal 
partnerships for change.

https://www.henley.ac.uk/research/research-centres/the-henley-forum-for-organisational-learning-and-knowledge-strategies
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/Projects
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/Courses
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/Events
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/Resources
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/3d1cb2bf718c2de4802582d6004075eb?OpenDocument


          @HenleyForum      The Henley Forum

To make sure you don’t miss anything  
and to stay in the know, don’t forget to follow us  
on Twitter and LinkedIn. If you would like to receive an email  
copy of our social communications, please contact Ellie Done: 
henleyforum@henley.ac.uk

mailto:henleyforum%40henley.ac.uk?subject=


Top Tips – 20 for 2020 
Over the years, we have co-created rich knowledge and practical insights with our organisational partners. The following 
Top Tips will give you practical guidance on applying the insights in practice, in your organisations.

To ‘sell’ KM in your organisation, communicate 
how KM initiatives contribute to the individual as 
well as overall business outcomes and objectives.

Identify key influencers in the organisational 
networks as champions of change to maximise 
engagement with knowledge initiatives and 
learning activities.

To critically evaluate practice and facilitate 
improvement, emphasise three questions: 
• What? • So what?  • Now what? 

Individuals with experience of using technology 
are more likely to choose the right one for 
collaboration. Give them the autonomy to 
customise their workspaces. 

To effectively share lessons learned, use 
storytelling emphasising four questions: 
• What happened? 
• To whom did it happen? 
• How did they feel?  
• What was the learning? 

As a learning leader, create opportunities  
for informal chats to help peers connect  
and learn together. 

In order to evaluate knowledge and learning 
activities, include multiple perspectives to 
define what ‘good practice’ means for different 
individuals at different organisational levels. 
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Change in complexity is evolution, not revolution. 
To manage change in complex environments, 
implement small nudges rather than grand plans.

Change can be daunting. Sharing past experiences 
of change and senior managers’ concerns and 
apprehensions will create empathy and meaningful 
conversations to help navigate change.

To support innovation, use formal and informal 
settings such as virtual chat rooms, knowledge 
cafes and activity-based workshops for individuals 
to share new ideas and create clever solutions. 

Identify positive stories such as senior 
management commitment to KM, effective 
collaboration, navigating change and  
successful innovation and broadcast them 
through the organisation. 

Create spaces in the organisation for informed 
sensemaking and emphasise actions and 
relationships rather than fixed processes and 
comprehensive plans. In dynamic environments, 
it is easier to change perspectives through 
meaningful conversations than to change  
rigid processes and structures. 

Acknowledge that change is a continuous 
process. Regularly review progress and  
manage expectations through clear and  
relevant communication. 
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https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/f9b98676c3a1393a802582d600423ca6?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/a7dbb428d4ccbff4802582d600429cc0?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/21d509ac22be6ecc802582d6004075e9?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/bf5084611fb964c9802582d6003fa179?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/611b6aec402eba47802582d600429cbf?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/400b3000e0d18876802582d6003fa178?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/100ee9b3c7042abe802582d6003fa175?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/520db520e199e576802582d6003fa177?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/831e99d0d1bc6b47802582d60040a324?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/9ab3dde5c15ad25d802582d6004075ea?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/a643ebd2c784ca47802582d60040a325?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/7ce8dd080d8cc28c802582d6004075ed?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/df5706e42a0d8585802582d600423cab?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/c19560afc6340235802582d6003df432?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/searchview/CAE46C6CDF9EE06A802582D6003DF430
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/searchview/CAE46C6CDF9EE06A802582D6003DF430
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/611b6aec402eba47802582d600429cbf?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/a643ebd2c784ca47802582d60040a325?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/df5706e42a0d8585802582d600423cab?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/b2e08703643412c7802582d60040a323?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/600dea9848bae0e9802583b5002d178e?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/a643ebd2c784ca47802582d60040a325?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/7ce8dd080d8cc28c802582d6004075ed?OpenDocument
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To build effective communities of practice,  
be clear about the purpose and how it aligns to 
individual as well as organisational interests. 

Engage ‘knowledge activists’ who actively  
build relationships and network in the 
organisation to connect knowledge seekers  
to sources of knowledge. 

When planning for knowledge and expertise 
retention, proactively identify the purpose and 
the users of the knowledge, as well as the kind  
of knowledge that is important to retain.  
This will inform the appropriate knowledge 
sharing mechanism. 

As knowledgeable decision makers, ask yourself:  
• Why is this decision important?  
• What evidence do I have to support/ 
 explain my decision? 
• Have I considered all perspectives?  
• Can I learn from past experiences? 

Future skills for KM, OD and OL practitioners 
include being resilient, developing strategic 
perspectives, and networking and creating  
spaces for sensemaking. 

Use social network analysis as a way of visualising 
implicit and informal expertise and relationships 
in the organisation for facilitating collaboration, 
sensemaking and leadership development. 

Assessing and identifying blockages in  
knowledge flows between individuals, the 
organisation and external stakeholders will help 
focus the attention of KM initiatives to improve 
connectivity and KM effectiveness.

Each Top Tip is informed 
by our research projects, 
which are available on our 
members’ website. Hyperlinks 
to the corresponding resources 
(project summaries, practitioner 
guidance and tools) are highlighted 
in blue throughout this document.

To receive a copy or for a reminder of 
the members’ website login, please 
email henleyforum@henley.ac.uk

https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/328b62d655f754e7802582d600418309?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/88850688bf75a591802582d60041dc64?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/0cbf24c1eb790fd7802582d600423cac?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/0cbf24c1eb790fd7802582d600423cac?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/dac785b3600622ac802582d600429cc3?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/0/600DEA9848BAE0E9802583B5002D178E?open
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/a7dbb428d4ccbff4802582d600429cc0?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/250d28cdd3d2c65d802582d60041dc66?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/Home
mailto:henleyforum%40henley.ac.uk?subject=


Questions for Reflection –  
20 for 2020
Informed by our past research, the following questions 
will help you think critically about practice. The questions 
are designed to help you brainstorm ideas and identify 
opportunities in your context.

How do we know what we know?  
How do we define knowledge in our context?

How might we understand the internal and 
external context of our organisation, barriers, 
opportunities and the strategic value of KM? 

How might we align KM practice to the business 
orientation and strategic objectives? 

How might we continuously review KM practice, 
knowledge content and organisational needs to 
ensure ongoing strategic value of KM? 

How might we understand the distinction 
between complex and complicated? 

How might we enable and encourage our leaders 
to break the rules of traditional hierarchies and 
collaborate as equals to energise collaboration  
in the organisation? 

How might we establish internal partnerships 
between KM and HRM to facilitate individual and 
organisational learning? 

How might I become a learning leader? How 
might I challenge my own expertise and practice? 

How might we establish the connection between 
lessons learned and actions to improve practice 
and organisational performance? 
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https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/e3814a6345d76450802582d6003fa174?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/0/343ABFC5537D5179802582D60041830F?open
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/f9b98676c3a1393a802582d600423ca6?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/250d28cdd3d2c65d802582d60041dc66?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/1ddcb60914b6ae7f802582d6003df42b?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/520db520e199e576802582d6003fa177?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/831e99d0d1bc6b47802582d60040a324?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/611b6aec402eba47802582d600429cbf?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/f21553dd67130af7802582d600423ca8?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/100ee9b3c7042abe802582d6003fa175?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/400b3000e0d18876802582d6003fa178?OpenDocument


How might we support our leaders to become 
better decision-makers? 

How might we enable innovation and  
knowledge creation to adapt to the rapidly 
emerging environments? 

How might we identify critical knowledge at risk of 
loss in order to retain and transfer it in the event 
of staff turnover and organisational restructuring?

How might we strengthen team relationships  
and facilitate conversations to improve  
team readiness and capability for change? 

How might we support and develop our 
knowledge managers on the key skills for  
KM effectiveness? 

How might we develop internal partnerships 
across organisational silos to collaboratively 
navigate change? 

How might we redefine change to overcome 
resistance to it? 

How might we develop and engage leaders across 
organisational hierarchies to develop dynamic 
capabilities and implement systemic change? 

How might we evaluate knowledge and learning 
activities to identify improvement opportunities? 

How might we give individuals control to explore 
technological collaboration tools and adapt 
usage to their needs to maximise engagement? 

How might we balance knowledge exploitation 
and exploration to deliver sustainable and 
efficient organisational performance? 
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Working collaboratively with our 
members, we have accumulated a wealth 
of knowledge and insights that will help 
you reflect critically on these questions  
to develop dynamic organisations.  
All project reports, practitioner guidance 
tools and Knowledge in Action series are 
available on our members’ website  
(log-in required). 

Each Question for Reflection is informed 
by our research projects, which are 
available on our members’ website. 
Hyperlinks to the corresponding 
resources (project summaries, 
practitioner guidance and tools) are 
highlighted in blue throughout this 
document. To receive a copy or for a 
reminder of the members’ website login, 
please email henleyforum@henley.ac.uk

https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/dac785b3600622ac802582d600429cc3?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/df5706e42a0d8585802582d600423cab?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/0cbf24c1eb790fd7802582d600423cac?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/a643ebd2c784ca47802582d60040a325?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/21d509ac22be6ecc802582d6004075e9?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/88850688bf75a591802582d60041dc64?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/1462dbb1b864f025802582d6004075e8?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/e2239bbfe21ca793802582d60040a322?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/21d509ac22be6ecc802582d6004075e9?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/520db520e199e576802582d6003fa177?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/611b6aec402eba47802582d600429cbf?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/c256e1e492c8d10e802582cd003d4238/c19560afc6340235802582d6003df432?OpenDocument
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/Home
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/Home
https://hcweb.henley.ac.uk/km/kmforum18.nsf/Home
mailto:henleyforum%40henley.ac.uk?subject=
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Thank you to all our organisational members of the past 20 years. 

Abbey National | ABSugar | Aegis AI plc | Aker Kvaerner | Allianz Insurance | Architecture Centre Network | Arts Council England | Audit 
Commission | AWE | BAE Systems | Balfour Beatty | Barclays Group | BG Group | British Council | British Library | British Standards 
Institution | BT | Business Link Nottinghamshire | Cabinet Office | Cadbury Schweppes | Cancer Research UK | Cap Gemini Ernst & Young 
| Carbon Trust | Care Services Improvement Partnership | Celemi Constructing Excellence | Citizens Advice | Davis Langdon | DCSA 
Defence Procurement Agency | DSTL | Deloitte | Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS) | Department for 
Children, Schools and Families | Department for Constitutional Affairs | Defra | Department for Education | Department for International 
Development | DECC | Department of Health | DLO Andover | EC Harris | EDF Energy | Egon Zehnder | Energy Saving Trust | Environment 
Agency | Ericsson | Faithful+Gould | Financial Conduct Authority | Financial Ombudsman Service | Financial Services Authority | Fluor | 
Ford Motor Company | Foreign and Commonwealth Office | Gardiner & Theobald | Getronics | GlaxoSmithKline | Government Office for 
the North West | Halcrow Group | HBOS | Health Education England | Heathrow Airport | Her Majesty’s Government | Highways Agency 
| HMRC | HM Treasury | Holcim Group Support | Home Office | HP Services | HSBC | Hyder Consulting | IDeA | Information Centre for 
Health & Social Care | Information Commissioner’s Office | InfraCo | International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) | Intervet 
UK | Kingfisher | KPMG | Lend Lease | LexisNexis Butterworths | Lloyds Banking Group | Local Government Ombudsman | London 
Underground | Metronet Rail | Microsoft | Mills & Reeve | Ministry of Defence | Ministry of Justice | MWH | National Audit Office | National 
College of School Leadership | National School of Government | National Trust | Nationwide Building Society | Network Rail | NHS 
(Knowledge Management) | Nissan Technical Centre Europe | Nokia Siemens | Nottinghamshire County Council | Office of Government 
Commerce | Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman | Ofsted | Oracl | Orange SA | Ove Arup | Permira | PRP Architects | 
QinetiQ | Roche Diagnostics | Royal Bank of Scotland | Royal Boskalis Westminster | Royal Town Planning Institute | RSSB | RWE Innogy 
| SABMiller | SciSys | Simons Group | Sky | Surrey County Council | Syngenta | Taylor Woodrow Construction | Tesco Stores |Thames 
Water | The National Lottery Community Fund | Unilever | Unisys | United Utilities | Vodafone | Weightmans Solicitors | World Bank
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